
2022 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



WHAT IS TELEHEALTH ACADEMY

Nashville Entrepreneur Center’s Project Healthcare, 
The Disruption Lab & Sage Growth Partners are 

collaborating to present:
 

Telehealth Academy - an opportunity for providers to 
learn about major advances in virtual care, including 
telehealth, remote patient monitoring, and care in the 

home.

The purpose of the Academy is to invite industry 
leaders from across the country to Nashville to 

explore the transition from emergency 
implementation to strategic integration of new models 

of care delivery in an ecosystem known for 
innovation of facility-based care. 

Brought to you by:



Building off Success from Year One

Digital therapeutics
The intersection of mental health and emotional well-being with 
medical care
Applied data science
Partnerships between industry leaders, incumbents and 
technology, innovation, and investment
Solutions to industry challenges, such as staffing challenges, 
clinician burnout, quality, safety, cost, access, and equity
The program targeted Nashville’s top healthcare leaders by 
addressing: policy, business models, technology, whole- 
person care and consumerism.

Telehealth has been a long time in the making but made
huge advances with the onset of COVID-19, resulting in:



WHY TELEHEALTH ACADEMY

Nashville pioneered innovation in 
hospital and facility-based care a 
half century ago and now is 
championing care delivery models 
that add digital care outside 
traditional walls. 

Nashville is home to a diverse 
health care cluster with leaders in a 
number of industry niches that 
impact the health care landscape 
locally, nationally and 
internationally.

Locally, Nashville 
Healthcare creates: 

 
$67B Economic 

Benefit

328K 
Jobs

Globally, 
Nashville Healthcare creates:

$95B Revenue
500,000 Jobs

Located in 
Nashville

500+ 
Healthcare 
Companies

Headquartered 
in Nashville

18 Publically 
Traded Co.



Presenting Sponsor
Benefits Exclusive recognition and logo inclusion, link 

and company summary on the Academy 
landing page on ec.co and 
thedisruptionlab.com, and Sage Growth 
Partners promoting attendance, blog postings 
and Academy findings and wrap-up
10 Academy registrations for company and 
clients
Contact information for all registered 
attendees
Exclusive media announcement opportunity 
for inclusion of leadership quote and 
boilerplate
Presenting Sponsor element in any video 
promoting the Academy
Recognition in EC social and digital media 
related to the Academy
Recognition in Academy digital invitations
Inclusion and materials in attendee digital 
registration package

Sponsorship Investment: $25,000

Recognition at the beginning of each session 
with the opportunity to welcome attendees and 
speak about sponsor company at the 
Academy opening session
Opportunity to introduce a key speaker for 
Week One introductory session
Recognized in all editions of Good Company 
that feature or promote the Academy. Good 
Company is the EC’s bi-monthly newsletter 
distributed to 4,500 entrepreneurs and 
community leaders
Recognition on digital display screens, 
throughout the EC, that promote events to 
entrepreneurs and guests at the facility
Serve as Advisor and provide feedback on 
Academy curriculum, presenters, and 
experience
First right of refusal to be Presenting Sponsor 
for future Academy



Program Sponsor

Priority logo placement and brand positioning 
pre-event, during and post-event recognition
5 Academy registrations for company and clients
Contact information for all registered attendees
Logo inclusion and link on the Academy landing 
page on ec.co and thedisruptionlab.com, and 
Sage Growth Partners promoting attendance, 
blog postings and the Academy findings and 
wrap-up
Program Sponsor element in any video 
promoting the Academy
Recognition in EC social and digital media 
related to the Academy
Recognition in the Academy digital invitations
Sponsor logo inclusion in attendee digital 
registration package

Benefits

Sponsorship Investment: $15,000

Sponsor recognition with the opportunity to 
welcome attendees and speak about 
sponsor company at the Academy opening 
session
Recognized as Program Sponsor in all 
editions of Good Company that feature or 
promote the Academy. Good Company is
the EC’s bi-monthly newsletter distributed 
to 4,500 entrepreneurs and community 
leaders
Recognition on digital display screens 
throughout the EC, that promote events to 
entrepreneurs and guests at the facility
Serve as Advisor and provide feedback on 
Academy curriculum, presenters, and 
experience



Session Sponsor
Benefits

Sponsor logo recognition pre, during and post event in the Academy 
marketing
3 Academy registrations for company and clients
Recognition and logo inclusion and link on the Academy landing page on 
ec.co and thedisruptionlab.com, and Sage Growth Partners promoting 
attendance, blog postings and Academy findings and wrap-up 
Recognition in EC social and digital media related to the Academy
Recognition in the Academy digital invitations
Logo inclusion in attendee digital registration package
Opportunity to introduce a key speaker for Academy Session
Recognized as Session Sponsor in all editions of Good Company that 
feature or promote the Academy. Good Company is the EC’s bi-monthly 
newsletter distributed to 4,500 entrepreneurs and community leaders
Recognition on digital display screens, throughout the EC, that promote 
events to entrepreneurs and guests at the facility
Serve as Advisor and provide feedback on Academy curriculum, 
presenters, and experience

Sponsorship Investment: $10,000



Sponsor

Sponsor receives 2 Academy registrations for 
company and clients
Logo recognition in select pre-event and post 
event Academy marketing
Logo inclusion on the Academy landing page on 
ec.co and thedisruptionlab.com and Sage 
Growth Partners
Recognition at Academy‘s opening session
Recognized as Sponsor in all editions of Good 
Company that feature or promote the Academy. 
Good Company is the EC’s bi-monthly newsletter 
distributed to 4,500 entrepreneurs and 
community leaders
Recognition on digital display screens, 
throughout the EC, that promote events to 
entrepreneurs and guests at the facility
Serve as Advisor and provide feedback on 
Academy curriculum, presenters, and experience

Benefits

Sponsorship Investment: $5,000



Sponsor
Benefits Branding Exposure

User Acquisition

Event Presence

Impact

Employee Engagement

Various levels of visibility, exposure and impact!



THANK YOU

SPONSORSHIP 
CONTACT 

Eric Thrailkill, Chairman of Project Healthcare
eric.w.thrailkill@gmail.com   |   615.300.6737


